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ELECTIONS
TOMORROW!!

S.E.L.F. BENEFIT
FEB.

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE

Chicago Teaehers College North
Vol. 11, No. 2

C.T.C.-N.
Welcomes
Noted
Pianist
On Thursday, January 28, 1965,

Wednesday, January 27, 1965

S. E. L. F. BENEFIT
DRAWS NEAR

On . the night of February 11,
1965, a special treat has been arranged for C.T.C.-N. students. The
Student Emergency Loan Fund will
stage a benefit in the College Auditorium at 7 p.m. The donation for
a night of lively entertainment is
$1.25. In keeping with its international theme, talented acts displaying the culture and tradition of
ethnic groups from all over the
world will perform at the benefit.
Dancer s and singers from Ireland,
Scotland, Japan, West Germany,
and Latin America will appear.
Nick Martinez, singer of Spanish songs, who captured the interest and enthusiasm of C.T.C.-N.
students when he appeared at the
S.E.L.F. Benefit in November, 1963,
will a gain appear, due to popular
demand.

at 8:00 p.m . in the Auditorium,
C.T.C.-N., 5500 N. St. Louis Ave.,
Chicago 25, Ill., will present Florence Kirsch, noted pianist, as a
part of its Evening Concert Series.
Miss Kirsch, well known in the
Chicago area , studied in Berlin
with Arthur Schnabel and Hugo
Leichtentritt. She has been soloist
with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra under Frederick Stock,
Raphael Kube li k, and George
Schick. Miss Kirsch has played in
New York and throughout the
East. She has been soloist with
many chamber music groups in,
eluding the New York Woodwind
Quintet, the Fine Arts Quartet ,
and the Chamber Music Guild of
Chicago.
Her program will consist of se,
lections from the works of Bach;
A group of great Irish Dancers
Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, who have many awards gained
· Schoenberg, and Chopin.
. from their splendid dancing in
FLORENCE KIRSCH, pianist - Irish-American dancing competiPROGRAM
tions are slated to appear at the
Toccata D minor · -·-···· .. ·········•···Bach S.E.L.F. International Benefit on
Dondo D major K 485 ........Mozar t February 11, 1965.
Sonata Ab major op. 110
....._._ ........ -.............. ·--·-·-·-····Beethoven ·
Moderato lantabile molto
·
espressivo
Allegro Molto
Adagio ma non t r oppo
INTERMISSION
Chicago Teachers-North has been
Sonata A minor op. 113, D 784
................................................Schubert selected to represent Syria at the
Midwest Model United Nations to
Allegro Giusto
be held in St. Louis, Missouri,
Andante
March 3·6, 1965. Chicago TeachersAllegro vivace
North is one of 100 colleges and
Six Small Piano Pieces
op. 19 ............................ Schoenberg univer sities chosen from a 23-state
Polonaise - Fantasie op. 61.. .. Chopin region to participate in the Midwest
Tickets for the performance are Model United Nations. The Midfree and can be secured by con- west Model U.N. is a self perpetutacting the Student Activities Of- ating student organization which
promotes a venture in practical edfice.
ucation.
The delegation consists of six
student members who were chosen
by the United Nations club on the

A chorale of lovely German girls,
who are scheduled to tour West
German cities in the Spring of 1965
by invitation of the West German
government, will also dep10nstrate
their superb singing ability at the
benefit.
Folk singing artists and a choir
of Negro spiritual singers will also
perform, to personify America's
musical heritage.
Be sure to circle February 11 on
your calendar. It will be a longremembered night of great entertainment. Since February 12, Lincoln's Birthday, is a school holiday,
relax and enjoy yourself the night
before at the S.E.L.F. International
Benefit. Tell your friends and family about the S.E.L.F. benefit. And
most importantly, ARRANGE TO
BUY YOUR TICKETS EARLY!
Tickets may be purchased from any
S.E.L.F. member, or at the S.E.L.F.
Office, in the Student Union, E211.
Remember! S.E.L.F. INTERNATIONAL BENEFIT. DATE: FEBRUARY 11, 1965. DONATION:
$1.25. TIME: 7:00 P.M. PLACE:
C.T.C.-N. AUDITORIUM.

C.T.C.-N. To Be
Represented At Model U.N.

Travel Seminar
Planned
Dr. Charlier has announced plans

for an Easter tr avel seminar to
Jamaica scheduled for the spring
break. The tour will leave from
O'Hare International Airport on
the evening of Apr il twenty-third
via Delta Airlines for Miami. The
trip includes one day in Miami and
seven days in Jamaica and neigh•
boring islands.
The price for this seminar is
$315. which includes airline fares,
hotels, meals, e xcursions, and
transfers. All other costs, hotel•
airport-U.S. taxes, are at members
expense.
Academic cr edit is available for
student m embers. For furth er information contact Dr . Roger CharIier , at C.T .C.-N. or Dr. Patr icia
Charlier, AV 6-2655.

I I

R.C. Club Seeks
New Members
Do you like to dance? Do you
find the art of conversation pleasant? Do you like meeting new
people? Have you every other
Wednesday evening free?
If you meet one or more of these
classifications, then the Red Cross
Club is for you. The club meets
two Wednesdays a month and goes
to Hines Veteran's Administration
Hospital to entertain the patients.
If you are interested, please feel
free to attend the next activity
meeting on Wednesday evening,
Januar y 27, in the A-Lounge at
6:00 p.m.

Artist
Lectures
Here
On Thursday, January 14, Mrs.
Lillian Desow Fishbein gave an informal lecture on different forms
of art work.
Mrs. Fishbein studied at Cranbrook Academy as a scholarship
student and has been teaching
painting and drawing since 1946.
She has been a consistent award
winner since the age of 18 and her
latest merit was given to her by
the St. Paul Art Center.
Speaking about her work, Mrs.
Fishbein says, "I believe in a
blending of the classic tradition
with an awareness of the contemporary. My philosophy in painting
cannot be separated from my feeling for the human condition." She
also believes in using several different media to achieve the desired
affect in her work; among these
are: Conte', crayon, oil on rice
paper, graphics, and acrylic and
oil. As one critic describes Mrs.
Fishbein's work, "(she) is an artist
with a concern for people."
Many of Mrs. Fishbein's paintings are based on her direct contact with the people she has met
on her visits to different places.
Some such places are the U.S.S.R.,
the Guadamala Canal, .the southern
parts of the United States, different
Latin American countries, various
institutions she found to be interesting, and many more places.
Among the 37 works on exhibit
are: "Everyman," "Gossip," "The
Outsider," "Genesis," "Spectators,"
and "Teenager."

basis of experience, interest, and
intelligence. The members of the
delegation are Ralph John Campagna, Patricia Seidler, Danny Gilbert, Bob Skaja, Karen Jasen, Marshall Fisher.
The delegation will be receiving
information from Syria from which
they will prepare draft resolutions
and position papers on the issues
before the Midwest Model U.N.
session.
The working sessions of the Mid"Fade up camera one, open the
west Model United Nations will be boom, cue him. Camera two, get
held in the Sheraton-Jefferson Ho- me a two-shot." That is what will
tel in St. Louis.
be going on back- of -the -scenes
Thursday at 1 p.m. in C.T.C.-N.'s
closed-circuit TV studio. Meanwhile curious students in the Little
Theatre, A and B lounges, and
A-125 will hear "C.T.C.-N. now
The Physical Health Club is premieres our all-campus TV
sponsoring a Ski Outing Friday, show.''
In November the TV Workshop
February 5, 1965 at the Wilmot was formed by two dozen students
Ski Lodge. Transportation will be here at C.T.C.-N. to improve allprovided by chartered bus which school communications while obwill leave the C.T.C.-N. parking lot taining valuable experience in the
• ht . mass
a t. 5 p.m. an d re t urn a t 12 m1•d.mg
Begmnmg
.media.
.
Th urs d ay, J anuary 23
Tickets may be purchased m the at 1 p.m. the TV Workshop will
gym office for $1.25. This does not , present a 30 minute program biinclude the cost of ski rental or I weekly for all interested students.
tow charge. Tickets must be pur- , The show hopes to explore all
chased b
Friday January 29. aspects_ ~f co!lege life .. It will be
.Y
. '
entertammg, 1nformat1onal, and
Further mformat1on may be ob-· sometimes provocative. Don't miss
tained in the gymnasium.
your show.

T.V. Workshop
Gets Set

Ski Outing To
Be Held Soon
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PLATFORMS ANNOUNCED
ACTION- VOICE
The Action-Voice Party proposes
two concurrent plans of action for
the Student Government. One is
continuation of programs already
begun under the auspices of the
Voice and an attempt to define the
areas of concern of the Senate and
a reorganization and expansion of
the Senate along these lines.
We propose to move the Senate
into four areas: Finance, campus
facilities service, and regulations.
The Action-Voice Party advocates
the creation of an Administrative
Board of Finance which will be
composed of members of the administration and the Student Senate. Such a board would hear requests for money, made available
each semester by the $20.00 .paid
at registration by each student
from all organizations on campus
who present a budget detailing
how the requested money would
be spent. The board would then
impartially allocate the money.
Such a board would meet at least
once a month and would issue at
such times a financial report to the
student body informing them of
how their money is being spent.
As things stand now; the student
body doesn't know where its money
goes each semester.
The Student Union is not, now ,
for students. We are going to
start to change this unpleasant
fact. We propose to make more
office space available to the organizations on campus. This will come
from used rooms in the Student
Union. Second, we will make the
Student Union look like one. Rugs,
more chairs and tables and refreshment machines will all be made
available in time.
'
We propose the establishment of

a Student Secretarial Service. Such
a service would sell tickets for organization, set up conferences with
faculty members for students, sell
yearbooks, and, in time, type term
papers for a fixed fee such as .25
a page. The revenue from such a
project would help pay the salaries
of the students who would compose this Secretarial Service.
With increased privileges comes
increased responsibility. The Action-Voice Party proposes that the
organizations do their own policing
of materials that are posted on
the bulletin boards and around the
school. If they abrogate this responsibility, the Senate, not the
Activities Office, will step in and
make sure that things are set
right. If we are to run our own
affairs as mature individuals we
must start now. It is just this that
we intend to do.
Our list . of candidates are as
follows:
1. Karen Balnis-L.S.A., Stage
Players, P.H.C., P .A.D., Chorus.
2. Jeanne Cambora - Newman
Club, Student-aide, P.H.C.
3. Tom Cargill-Member of the
Senate for two semesters, Officer
of the Newman Club, stdent-aide.
4. Bill Enters - Stage Players,
P.H.C., Chorus, Student-Aide.
5. Russell Fine - President of
P.A.D., Member of Student Activities Committee of Senate.
6. Jeanne Graves- L.S.A., P.H.C.,
Newman Club.
7. Tom Hebel-Young Republicans, Honor Roll.
8. Steve Nakon-S.K.E., P.H.C.,
Chorus.
9. Sherry Press-L.S.A., P.H.C.,
Band, Chess Club, Treasurer of
P.A.D., Dean's List.
10. Dennis Torii-P.H.C.

Senate News
by Fredene Pecchia

The latest meeting of the Student Senate was different from any
other. Instead of forging ahead
with the business at hand, the
senate saw fit to study the problem
of possible reorganization within
its ranks.
The question was raised as to
whether the organization is a
"senate" or a "council." Presi?~nt
Dick Thome feels that the posit10n
he holds is that of a chairmanship
rather than a president. Dick went
on further to say that the "government should be both a regulator
and administrator."
Student activities were discussed:
There is a need for a system
"where there are incentives for the
members to carry out their tasks."
When asked whether he thought
that the student body showed an
"I don't care" attitude, Thome replied, it is "not apathy, it's a lack
of leadership." The problem here

is "to compete with outside organizations from long ago that
hold the students interest." We
have to make school "almost a
home to the students."
With the coming of the elections,
it will be important to remember
that the ballots will be on I.B.M.
cards. In this way there will be a
speedy and accurate count of the
votes cast.
.
.
The date of the elections _is
Thursday, Jan. 28. Th~ polls will
·be open ~rom 9 A.M.. to ~ P.M.
Two. parti~s are runmng m_ the
election with: a number of mdependent candidates. At the present
time there are seventeen candidates
in the election.
Party platforms have also been
included in this issue of the
INTERIM to inform the student
body of the plans of the individual
parties. If there are any further
questions posed, they can be taken
to any of the candidates.

PROGRESS INDEPENDENT
Our party was founded on the
general principle: For the betterment of the students as a body, yet
with the individual student taken
into consideration as part of that
student body. If elected, we plan
to work as the representatives, not
for ourselves or personal gratification or glory, but for the students
and of students.
Any and all stands and suggestions will be made only with due
consideration and with no direct
intent to hold up real PROGRESS
ma de in the senate. The consideration given will be one of complete
research, with means a concise inquiry to both pro and con of the
issue. We, as a group, will not
function as a block, but rather as
individuals, with a free mind and
a free will, working for the students. We also believe that unity
in the senate is the keystone to
successful improvement of the student.
Because of the desire of this
party to help and not hinder any
sort of real progress set forth by
the senate, our running platform
consists of simple and obtainable
goals:
1. Better (or improved) studentsenate communication. (This does
not mean a suggestion box or a
grievance committee.) We would
institute a better student-senate
contact,
2. Planned Alternatives: a. Publication of concise senate minutes.
b. A program of "Fireside Chats"
or "Senator's Report" to the student body. c. A well publicized
senate participation program. d.
Better ancf bigger senate housing. ·

by Frank Kozlowski

In previous student government
elections, candidates and parties
have consistently and emphatically
made promises which they said
would be carried out if elected.
Some of these promises have been
actualized, but most have fallen
by the wayside. Possibly the situation is more complex than I make
it, but it seems apparent that there
exists a somewhat common belief
that promises make elections.
Whether candidates actually plan
to do what they promise, however,
is another matter.
I have no interest in making
dozens of promises which have
little chance of being implemented.
I despise such hyprocracy. I intend,
rather, to make only one promise.
I am an independent candidate,
and as such will be able to view
proposals with total objectivity. I
make my own promise: to concern
myself with matters which are
pertinent to the student body, and
to refrain from the trivialities
which have, and are, plaguing the
present student government of
C.T.C.-N.

S.K.E. ELECTION
RESULTS
With the bringing in of the new
year S.K.E. proudly announces the
establishment of new officers. Mr.
John Ford, the retiring President,
has turned over the gavel to Mr.
Robert Parks. Bob's officers are
as follows: Ron Wayer, Vice-President; Don Furno, Treasurer; Ray
Warzeka, Secretary.

3. A well formulated senate proS.K.E. was established to percedure, involving a hybred formaform
services to our community as
tion between parliamentary ·procedure and the present senate pro- well as the college and in this fine
spirit , five brothers, recently, docedure.
nated blood to a member of one of
4. Formulation of a plan where our coed's family. S.K.E. at this
by the honor system can be proper- time extends its service to all
ly adopted and operated in this students, full or part-time, or
to any organization which needs
school.
blood.
5. Proposal of a North-South
In a previous issue of this paper
Athletic Tournament (male and
female participation) modeled after we of S.K.E. presented our "adopted daughter" Kim Jung Soch.
a workable system.
Kim, a Korean orphan, is held
In conclusion, our platform, as high in all the hearts of the brothwe have stated, is a simple one. ers. On Feb. 12, S.K.E. is having
Our party is now able to start a mixer for the support of our
slowly and soundly and to work foster child. Joe Cosenza ( the
progressively upwards. We plan "Man on the Go" regarding all
to use to the fullest extent the social functions of the Fraternity)
powers granted to us by the stu- urges the students to give us your
dents, for that same student body. full support at this mixer as at
It is our belief, that with this prin- previous dances.
ciple always kept in mind, it should
Riverwood Country Club in Deernot be impossible to accomplish
field is the location of the Fraternanything set forth as a goal.
ity's annual Sweetheart Dance. The
PROGRESS PARTY'S
dance which · is the epitome of
SENATORIAL CANDIDATES
social activities on campus will be
held on March 20 and will culmiLynne Goodwin
Sue Towles nate with the crowning of the FraJohn Podraza
Helen Wislinski ternity's sweetheart for 1965. Be
sure to plan ahead for the exciting
Walter Zabytko
evening.
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Editorial:

Letter To The Editor:

ACADEMIC FREEDOM
-FOR WHOM?

Dear Editor:
I would like to relay a suggestion
to the library via the INTERIM.
Student teachers should be given
cards, distributed through their
seminars, showing that they are
student teachers, so that they
might be able to take out reserve
materials and return them the next
day after the 9:15 deadline ... but
without fine. We student teachers
must report to out assigned schools
at 8:30 a.m., and can seldom be
back at the college before 12:00
p.m. We should not be put at the
disadvantage of having to pay $.30
and $.40 fines when we check the
books out for over night use. I
personally have assignments in two
reserve books, and I know that
others have great need of these
books also. However, $.40 fines add
up, and sometimes there is just not
enough time to spend sitting in the

library. If special cards are impractical, the names of the student
teachers, listed by seminars, should
be at the reserve desk, so that it
will be known right away that the
book will not be returned until
12 :30 or 1:00 p.m. We should not
be fined for the extra hours.

And so begins the latest round in the collegian's favorite c~ntro•
versy: the nature and extent of academic freedom. Author Baldwin's
Another Coun try, like Origin of the Species, may prove, in historical
retrospect, only a symptom of a larger ill which has plagued higher
education since its inception. The problem may be found in the fact
Sincerely,
that the college has yet to define the limits within which it may pur•
sue truth and knowledge.
Donna Tropstein
At the present time it would seem that most institutions have side•
stepped the issue by presenting the claim that there are virually no
Ed. note: We heartily agree with
limits, no sacred grounds if one is to be truly educated. Today the iny ou! The deadline for the return
tellectual is considered to be one with a broad range of opinions, one
of reserve materials should be
who can view all sides of a situation with equal objectivity, therefore
changed to 2 :00 p.m. the followi ng
- - .. a person with few allegiances, few prejudices, and few specific loyalties.
He is religiously broad-minded, socially oriented towards a "world cul•
day for student teachers. Some
ture," politically flexible. And it would seem that an ever-increasing
student teachers hav e trouble get•
emphasis is being placed on an education towards these ends.
ting back to their seminar s at 1: 00,
However, an education so constructed cannot, of itself, be either
thereby forcing them to skip lunch.
broadminded, objective, or free in the final sense, for it denies the fact
For these even· 1:00 would not be
that today's student is something other than the idealized intellectual.
In short, today there is very little academic freedom for the student.
enough time to return the materiMore specifically, there is very little academic freedom for the student
als. Our student teacher s need not
at C.T.C.-N.
be subjected to any more duress
In the name of education he is being spoon-fed cultural, social, rethan
they already put up with.
ligious and political theories with little regard for anything but a predetermined end. And one might well ask the question raised by a
Wright student's father : Must a student be required to read novels,
or any other book for that matter, which are personally offensive simply
because they are passed off in the name of literature? Or, must a stu9,ent
be required to sit in a lecture aimed at insulting his basic religious
views? Or, must he sit passively in class and, at least outwardly, accept
his professor's social, religious, or political opinions without the opportunity to defend his own?
No one will deny the fact that a student cannot be forced to accept
PATRONIZE OUR
anything contrary t o his personal beliefs. Certainly the student is free
to form his own judgments in most instances. However the fact remains that a Ph.D. is impressive to the average twenty-year•old, and
a sharp, biting sarcasm a difficult weapon to fight. Implied disapproval
ADVERTISERS
and not-so•subtle ridicule are equally dangerous, and when employed
in the classroom they muster added weight.
Worst of all, to coerce a student with the ideal of the truly educated person is to give to truth and knowledge quite a different quality.
This type of reasoning often implies that the student who refuses to
read Another Country or Joyce's Ulysses is not completely educated
for he has not dabbled in the finest of literature. The student who has
not questioned God or his country is not quite the intellectual for he
has not opened his mind to conflicting choices and differing opinions.
D EA D LI E , N EX T
This certainly is the worst crime of modern education because it is a
force-an intellect ual coercion-which few are able to withstand lest
I S S U E _ F E B. 3 r d
they be branded something less than the fully-round, well-educated adult.
We ask · not where the limits of academic freedom lie, but rather .__________________________________,
to whom it may be extended. Is.it a commodity, a convenient excuse for
changing educational whims belonging only to the educator, or is it a
steadying factor against the danger of an education which becomes
something more than the pursuit of knowledge, _something akin to in•
doctrination with a single goal in mind? Does it belong only to the
educator, or may it be extended also to those being educated?
We pose no actual solutions. We can be in sympathy with the college's point of view in this issue, nevertheless the administration and
CHICAGO TEACHERS COLLEGE-NORTH
faculty must also recognize the students' freedom of belief and exVol. 11, No. 2 - January 27, 1965
pression.
We find it difficult to believe that anyone must be "pressured" into
Inte!im is published bi-~e<;kly at C.hicag o Teachers College-North, 5500 N. St. Louis
an acceptance of the truth. Surely an effective teacher can influence The
Ave., Chicago 25, Ill. Subscnpbon rate 1s $2.50 per year to cover cost of handling postage
his students through an objective treatment of his area of study with• etc. Letters to the editor mus t be signed. We reserve the right to condense Iett~rs to th;
when necessary. ~II published o~i~ions are those of the IN.T ERIM ·s taff, except in the
out resorting to lefthanded tactics. For to hold knowledge and educa- editor
case of letters to the editor. These op1n1ons do not necessarily reflect the official views of
tion as a bribe over the heads of students is hardly the path to either; the college.
instead it is the road to a type of intellectual dictatorship.
Co-editors ................................................. ........ ...... ................... ........... Martha Thoennes, Tim Scanlan

I

N

I

.!J.nferim

To aid the Health Club in planning our future events, will Physical
Health Club members, and those who plan to become members,
please indicate which evening of the we·ek is most convenient to
plan 'Fun Nites."
Tuesday_ _ _ _ _WednesdaY----· Thursday______
Please deposit this ballot in the ballot box located near the door
of the gymnasium before Monday, Feb. 1, 1965.

Columnist .................................................................................................................................. Frank Sesko
Feature Writers .............. ...... ......... .... Laurene Truher, Stephen Tallackson, Mary Beth Bannick,
Barbara Lofgren
Reporters ................Linda Edelstein, Candy Dawson, Danette Mahone7, Mary Jean Del Ciello
Carol Rade, Suzi Pifke, Bob Skaja, Sue Mahoney, Bob Roberts, Cathy Hammock'
Phyllis Molfese, JoAnn Pareti, Susan Kleiber, Fredene Pecchia, Bob Delaney'
Charlotte Logan, Al Gagon, Sandra Gordon, Denise Kelly, Mary Ellen Kane:
Pat Dana , Penny Wilson
Sports Writer .........: ................................................................................................................Ron Sokalakl
Advertlsinir Manairer ...................................................................................................... Frank Kozlowski
Asst. Advertisinir Mirr. . .................................................................................................Leo Stellwairen
Cartoonis t ..... c .......................................................... ~ ......................................... ............... Judy Lawler
Photographers ........ ....... ....
. .............................. ... ................... .......... Fred Rowe, Richard Pre7
Typist ................................................................................................................................ Adrienne Ha"lts
Office Manairer ........................................................................................................................ Sharon Klein
Sponsor ................................ ............................ .......................................................................... E. M. Llebow
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FROM THE DEANS' OFFICE Frankly Speaking
Another ''Thud" Expected
Dean Sachs has been invited to participate in the African Educaby Mary Beth Bannick

tion Program, which seeks to form new curricula which can be used for
the training of African teachers, and to provide materials which these
teachers may use in their classrooms. The United States government
sponsors the support program in Africa.
One division of this program is the African Mathematics Steering
Committee of which Dean Sachs will be a member. This committee will
also include other members from the United Kingdom, Africa, and the
United States. This writing team will write the final volumes of the
Mathematics Series which will be used in African teacher-training
programs.
Dean Sachs has applied for a leave of absence and intends to stay
at the Nyali Beach Hotel in Mombasa, Kenya with his family while he
is working on the project in July and August.
*

*

*

by Frank Sesko
Election day has again come to c.T.C.-N. If elections follow the
same pattern they have in the past, we can expect the following occurences: parties and individual candidates will get all worked up
telling you to vote for them; students will vote for someone they know
nothing about; finally, the senators, once elected, will fall into the
same "do nothing" pattern as most senators before them.
Perhaps this is part of a well-rounded education. Here we elect
•ten senators, who many of us don't know, to do a job we don't know
much about. In our government elections we may be asked to vote
, for 177 state representatrves, who we know even less about, to do a
, job which is almost as obscure.
Some people will vote for a straight party ticket rather than
"waste" time picking only the people they know will do any good.
Others will pick names simply because they have heard the name
. somewhere although they don't recall whether what they heard was
· good or bad.
Just because our student senate has ten vacancies to fill, this
doesn't mean that you must vote for ten candidates. My advice is
this: Don't vote straight party; vote only for individual candidates who
can get a job done. If there is just one good candidate, vote for just
that one. Let's stop mock elections!!

On December 15, 1964, Dean Oscar E. Shabat of Wright Junior College issued a statement of policy in which he pointed out that "Teachers
and students must be free to search for and advance truth. In this
quest, teachers must be free to teach and students must be free to
learn ... This policy of academic freedom is the only possible way of
conducting a college in a free democratic society, and I strongly support
it." This stand was taken when objections were made to the use of
James Baldwin's Another Country as required reading in a literature
course at Wright.
*
*
*
On January 7, 1965, C.T.C.-N's faculty issued the following resoThe results of the Registration Questionnaire have been tabulated.
lution which was approved by the Faculty Council:
Although very few questionnaires were completed, I believe, nevertheless, that the entire effort was of some value.
In the current controve_rsy ove~ the us~ of James Baldwin's
More than two-thinis of the students who answered the questionbook, Another Count7:Y_, m a Wright_ Jumor ~ollege course, we naire were quite satisfied with our registration program as is. Several
support fully the position of the Wright Jumor College faculty ·students suggested the following three ideas to make registration even
and dean. The statement of December 15 by Oscar E. Shabat, better.
Dean, is a _c lear and well-c~nsidered stateme~t .0 ~ the joint role '
1. Conduct a pre-registration poll to determine desired classes.
of ~cademic freedom and instructor responsibihty on campus,
2. Have representative counselors from each area of concentration
which we fully endorse.
available for assistance at registration.
*
*
*
3. Allow students to change schedules within a subject area in
Since the graduation ceremony is an important climax in a student's
which the originally assigned professor has been changed.
education, students want this occasion to be as appropriate to their
One transfer student, who has been subjected to other systems of
feeling of accomplishment as possible. Dean Sachs is very much inter- registration offered a reply which I doubt anyone will question: "Regisested in knowing how the students feel about their graduation. What tration is a mess no matter how you do it." A student dissatisfied with
do students expect of a graduation ceremony? What types of speakers registration merely said: "I don't know, it just bothered me."
do they prefer? Who would you like to hear speak at your graduation?
The question concerning the six-week withdrawal system again
This is your chance to express your feelings about the graduation cere- found two-thirds of those who answered satisfied with it as is. Howmony and what you would like it to be.
ever, many students complained of a lack of tests within those six
weeks.
Space does not permit me to list the complete questionnaire results
here. Those of you who are interested can find the results p9sted outside INTERIM office, E210. Thanks again to the registrar's office for
a job well done.
by Gail Walters and Cathy Hammock

FACULTY Sl(ETCH

the State University of Iowa, and
part time at Loyola.
Mrs. Black hails from Leipzig,
· Germany. "This is where I grew
to love books," she said, "because
. Leipzig is the book center of Cen, tral Europe. She came to the
United States in 1938, and was part
of the Jewish immigration from
Germany.
Mrs. Black is the mother of two
children. She has a daughter who
is eight and a half years old, and
a son who is six. Her favorite
past-time is to spend time with her
husband and her children. She also
likes to read, cook, bake, knit, and
collect paintings.
Mra. Black
In a corner office upstairs in the
When questioned about her job
library, resides Mrs. Sophie Black, here, Mrs. Black said that she liked
one of C.T.C.-N.'s librarians. She I it very much because it was diis well known to both students and Iversified and there was no specialfaculty because she has been with . ization. While reminiscing about
C.T.C.-N. since it was opened three , the early days of C.T.C.-N., Mrs.
and a half years ago-Sept., 1961. ,. Black said it was "always exciting
to be a part of something in the
When asked about her back- process of becoming." But n6w she
gro~nd, Mrs. Black stated that she , feels that it is better organized.
received her undergraduate degree i
from Western Reserve University I One of Mrs. Black's pet projects
in Cleveland, and her graduate de- is to catalogue and put the library
gree from Columbia. She worked in order so that C.T.C.-N. will be
at Harvard Law School, where she the best curriculum center in the
catalogued Russian and German. city. We know that with her help,
She also worked at Northwestern, it will be.

I

Newman Club
Elections Held
The recently organized Newman
Club of C.T.C.-N. held their annual
election and selected Orrie DeChristofaro to the office of President.
The C.T.C.-N. chapter of the
Newman Club originated in September of 1963, and Orrie being
one of the founding fathers of the
club has been an active member
ever since. The members proved
their interest by electing Orrie on
the grounds of character and leadership in the 1965 elections.
His main ambition is to excel as
a math major and teach in C_hicago's secondary school system.
He believes that we live in an age

where every side of our daily life
touches on physics, chemistry and
mathematics. He feels that no
child can adequately live in our
modern civilization without some
background in these sciences.
His everyday curriculum is filled
with outside activities. He is a
sports enthusiast, and also a past
member of the Intermural Team
of the C.T.C.-N. and enjoys bowling
in his leisure time. He feels that
strengthened bodies mean conditioned minds.
During his term as President, he
wishes to widen the scope of activities and promote the induction
of new members.

Dr. Mitford Mathews, distinguished Lexicographer

and editor of the DICTIONARY OF AMERICANISMS, will speak to Dr. Bever's American Lexicography class Friday, Jan. 29, at 11 :00 A.M. in B 120.

INTERIM
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For The Love Of Kate

BOOK REVIEW

by Barbara Lofgren

ment constitution as well as serving as its first president, writing
the original constitution for the
fraternity to say nothing of being
one of eight who formed the frat,
to name a few of his -achievements
in the area of activities for students.

by Suzi Pifke

How many times have you stopped in the middle of a test and
asked yourself, "Gee, I wonder what ever became of the male war
bride- Henri Rochard? Did he settle down to a nice quiet life as a
housewife in suburbia, or is he an active pioneer paving the way for
other male war brides?" •
Well, your worries are over. For Henri Rochard has written a
rollicking sequel to his first book I Was a Male War Bride.
In this his second novel, For the Love of Kate, Rochard records his
life's activities after his safe landing on American soil. His misadventures as a war bride do not end with the ship's docking. They seem
only to continue as the miles of red tape unravel.
After a belated honeymoon to Niagara Falls, Henri and his wife
Catherine decide to settle down to a nice quiet life as "husband" and
"wife." Catherine continues her work as an Army nurse, while Henri
tries determina tely to find a job. After many futile attempts he acquires one in South America, which after some persuasion from
Catherine he refuses.
As a final attempt he turned to writing. Thus soon after began
the "Rejection Slip Era." This continued until Hollywood bought the
movie rights to his book I Was a Male War Bride.
Soon after Catherine was shipped back to Germany, accompanied
by Rochard who while in America had made numerous attempts to
become a citizen.
In Germany he settled down to a nice quiet life as an Army "wife."
The unfortunate thing was that for him life as an Army wife was
never dull, for there was housework to do, sales to attend, and shopping at the PX. Sometimes life was so frustrating that he felt like
"going home to Mother."
Then came the moment that is dreamed of by all brides and
women everywhere: Hollywood called. He flew there at once to become technical adviser for the movie version of his book. After much
confusion and some disagreement his career ended. He continued to
stay until further notice. While there he was able to mingle with the
fauns and nymphs of the movie world,_ and was even asked to appear
on the daytime show "Leave It to the Girls."
Many months after his return to Germany he was notified by the
U.S. Government that he was required to be present at the final hearing for his U.S. citizenship. So finally after 500 manpower hours of
work, Henri Rochard became a U.S. citizen.
For the L ove of Kate, written in memory of his wife, is one of
the most refreshing and entertaining books that I have ever read.
Through Henri Rochard, who is really Dr. Roger Charlier, Professor
of Geography, Geology, and Oceanography at C.T.C.-N., and his misadventures, the reader is able to picture his confusion and frustration
while trying to regain his own identity as a male.
This book is a recommended must for great entertainment.

A.V. CLEANS HOUSE
by Mary Beth Bannick

More efficiency, more equipment,
and more organization have been
the keynotes in C.T.C.-N.'s Audio
Visual Department since Mr. Orville Goke was appointed as the
coordinator of the audio visual
services when Learning Services
was reorganized in September,
1964.
A teacher (or a student, under
the supervision of his teacher)
need only fill out a standard request for m , designating the type
of equipment needed, the time
when it is wanted, and the room
to which it should be sent. This
request is sent to E48-50, where
Mr. Goke receives and fills the
order. The equipment is then
transported to the different rooms
by student aides who work under
Mr. Goke's direction. After it has
been used, the student aides bring
the equipment back to E48-50,
where it is kept.
There are many different types
of equipment which are available
for use at the present time: 8mm
and 16mm sound projectors, overhead and opaque projectors, 2x2
filmstrip and slide projectors,

phonographs, audio tape recorders,
microphones, and n e w AM/FM
radio receivers. (All projection
equipment is accompanied by a
screen.)
The teacher may use his own
material with the equipment, or
he may ask Audio Visual to order
films, filmstrips, transparencies
which are already prepared, slides,
photographs, reproductions of photographs in slide form-in short,
Audio Visual will be happy to order anything which a teacher requests for use· with audio visual
equipment. C.T.C.-N. has already
built a substantial collection of
filmstrips, which is kept in the
Library, and Audio Visual is now
in the process of acquiring a film
library here in the school, because
then Audio Visual can guarantee
that the films are available, clean,
and in good repair when the teachers request them for use.
Catalogues are available to
teachers. From these catalogues,
teachers may select the materials
they may need, and Audio Visual
will order them . A film preview
room is also available so that a

Now serving as vice-president of
the Student Government, Dan also
belongs to the N e w m a n Club,
. Chess a nd Checkers Club, and
, prides himself on being one of the
1
first to possess a Physical Health
; Club ca rd way back there in 1961.

Dan Goodwin

One of the guiding forces of
student body is Dan
Right now you can find him
aging the book exchange, an idea
his that has proven its worth
seeing the happy faces of st11d1~n1ts
who have profited by this system
of procuring books.
Initiating new movements seems
to be Dan's favorite pastime. On
his list of accomplishments are:
the writing of the Student GovernContinued from Col. 2
teacher may view a film before he
shows it to his class. This preview
room makes it possible to avoid
the unnecessary transportation of
equipment to offices and conference rooms, and therefore lessens
the hazard of damage to equipment in the process of moving it.

Audio Visual is in the process
of installing a 16'x16' permanent
electric projection screen in the
auditorium. Two new film projectors are being installed in the auditorium projection booth. When
these installations are completed,
feature length films can be shown
without a break, and they can be
seen easily from the back of the
auditorium. This new equipment
will enable C.T.C.-N. to show special subjects of general cultural
interest (such as a film series or
Leonard Bernstein's Youth Concert
Series) to large groups as an enrichment program.
With this centralized pooling of
equipment and efficient management, teachers have within their
reach a wide variety of audio visual
services. Mr. Goke welcomes all
instructors to inquire about and
learn equipment operation at anytime. Student teachers are also
invited to learn how to operate
equipment so that they may utilize
any equipment which their schools
make available to them.
Audio Visual is certainly making
progress toward its goal of providing such service that "Teachers
may count . on having the equipment and materials they need,
where they are needed, when they
are needed."

P roving that a hectic college
life as well as employment can go
together, Mr. Goodwin keeps his
average well above the 4 point
mark which is terrific even if you
don't do anything but study! His
outside job occupies roughly thirty
hours of his time so study is sandwiched in someplace. Dan takes
the summers off usually and works
full time, last summer as a counselor at a Boy Scout Camp in
Michigan, which accounts for his
long college career. Next September he hopes to student teach and
if upon graduation, financially he
is able, ( collections anyone?) he
would like to go directly to graduate school to work on his master's
degree enabling him to teach college which is his ultimate goal.

Anyone findi ng girl's class ring
(initials DFM) please call BE 70419 . Reward is offered or bring
to INTERIM office .

Clark
theatre

SOc

at all times
for college
students

• Open from down to down
• A different double feature
daily
• "Little Gal - lery" for gals
only
• Clark parking on e door
south .•• Four hours 95c
after 5 p.m.
24-la Strada
The lovemaker
25-long John Silver
Son of Samson
26-Gun Glory
Saddle the Wind
27-The Red and the Black
Room at the Top
28-2 Rode Together
Sergeant Rutledge
29-lnterlude
European Nights
30-Act One
Good Neighbor Sam
31-High and low
Behind the Great Wa ll

dark & madison • fr 2-2843
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Bowlillg News
by Pam Berner

Things are r eally beginning to roll at Habetler Bowling Alley on
Tuesday afternoons again; shrill sounds coming from girls after a
strike; cheerleading antics by Marge Csakai; and greasy fingers from
French fries and hamburgers help the strikes along, too.
None of these things helped Lyla Kalish, however. She wasted
three strikes on practice shots before the first game and started the
game with only five pins down. We told her to save the strikes, but
she didn't listen!
Individually, the bowlers stand as follows: for the women, Barb
Zaharchuk has the highest aver age of 150, then there is Patti Levitt
with the high series of 485, and Pam Berner with the high game of 162.
But it looks like Pam will have to work r eal hard next week to catch
up to Bonnie Morse after she rolled five strikes in a row in the first
game this week to give her a score of 199! That even beats Jim Alywards' high score of last week; 192. The other two leading men are
Pat Patt with 581 for the high series and Ed Vanover with the high
average of 189.
The first place team so far is The Vip's; The Amens hold second
place; and of course, there always has to be Trouble Makers in the
group! (They're in third place.)
The "dummy" team was at the bowling alley this week again. They
played the Statesmen, this time they won! "How do you lose to a team
that's not there?", asked Frank Sesko. I hope to see them at the bowling lanes sometime, which r eminds me- I wanted to ask at least four
of you to join the league. It's still not too late! We have plenty of room
over at Habetler for more members. Please don't let anyone else go
through what the Statesmen went through this week. It's kind of embarrassing! !
Everyone seemed to be having a pretty good day last Tuesday,
except our President, Phil Rajca, who was heard saying to one of his
teammates, "There's only one thing we did wrong today-Bowl!>'
A reminder to ALL bowlers . .. The league begins promptly at
3:30. If you are still in need of transportation, please contact Mrs.
Petty or one of the officers.
GOOD BOWLING!!!

MASTERS DEGREE IN
ENGLISH OFFERED
The American English and Linguistics Department of C.T.C.-N. is
offering a Masters Of Arts in the
Classroom Teaching of English:
Language Arts. Dr. Beaver presented the INTERIM with an outline of the program.
The purpose of this program is
to coordinate skills, forms, styles
and content of human communication through language in general,
while emphasizing American English and the correlation and integration of subject mgtter through
,applications of descriptive linguistics and structural grammar, seen
broadly from a cultural-anthropological point of view.
Each candidate will be required

BUY
WANTED NOW!
Club Leaders in the Chicago Area
and Camp Counselors at Young
Judaea's CAMP YEHUDA.
Apply to:
Chicago Zionist Youth
Commission
72 E. 11th Street

WE 9-4168
Frank Isaacs-Director

to take 30 hours of graduate
courses, of which nine are in pro:
fessional education. In addition,
one course from each of the following four groups: Introductory and
Applied Linguistics, Linguistics:
Grammar and Structure, Persuasion: Rhetoric and Speech, and
Literature: Language and Form.
Each student must take a minimum of two 400-level courses, and
in these classes they must write
major papers. At present there is
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LANGUAGE LABS
COMPLETED
by Suzi Pifke

student's comprehension and ability to speak in a minimum amount
of time.
In the · past there was much
criticism about pencil and paper
tests that were given in these
audio-lingual courses. Now this
will be replaced somewhat by the
new type tests given in the laboratory. This will remove some of the
difficulties that were experienced
before.
The students are scheduled into
the laboratory twice weekly, but
more hours in the language laboratory are encouraged during student's free time.
Como estas? Comment ca-va?
Kak vi zhivyotye?
These are a few ,of the phrases
that are being heard coming from
room A 133, the new language laboratory, that opened on January
18.
The new laboratory has many
distinctive features that help the
students considerably. ,
One being that the students will
have complete control over his rate
of learning. He will use an individual tape recorder, which is activated only when he replies when
testing and his own tape, which he
will bring to the lab with him.
"This is in line with the teaching
of audio-lingual foreign languages.
It will be a great BOON to the
student's learning as he will have
complete control and will be able
to go along at his own pace. He
will be able to learn better and
learn earlier," said Mrs. O'Cherony,
foreign language department head.
Full sets of tapes covering the
entire course work will be kept on
hand so that students may go
ahead or review. This is to encourage students to learn at their
own rate.
This new approach to audiolingual teaching is good in that it
enables a teacher to evaluate a

our
function of teaching, is also part
of the teacher training program
for those taking their Area of Concentration in Foreign Language to
learn the operation of the lab. They
will be given the complete idea of
how to run the laboratory. As part
of the applied Spanish Linguistic
course, Mr. Flores will supervise
the training of future FL teachers
in lab techniques. Mr. Julio Jelly,
full time lab assistant, feels- confident that students will be more
highly motivated in their foreign
language learning because of the
improved lab facilities.
.
In the future a recording studio
will be opened in an auxiliary
room to the laboratory, so that
other tapes can be made for our
use.
"In the new lab, the key word
will be COOPERATION. Cooperation from all those using the lab is
needed," concluded Mrs. O'Cherony.

FACULTY BOWLING NEWS

noF~r~::/ei~~~r~aet~~~ regarding
the English masters' program can
by Ron
be obtained from Dr. Beaver in
Rm. 620 or from other members
The newly organized Faculty
of this division.
Bowling League is now in the
process of starting its sec9nd full
round of roll offs. The league,
which is comprised solely of
faulty and staff members at
C.T.C.-N., began in early November
and will run up to April of this
semester. The purpose of this
league is not, as some might susHIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
pect, to provide entertainment or
CANDIDATES
laughs for the students of
Prepare for the April Chicago C,T.C.-N., but is an opportunity
High School Teacher Certification for recr~ation and spirited comExaminations. All subjects; ex- petition for the faculty. Dr. Etten,
one of the league members, was
pert faculty.
quick · to point out that all of the
Effective Preparation is an in- bowlers· take their bowling seriousvestment in your future. Enroll ly and have been very enthusiastic
in their participation. One examnow.
ple of this is Dean Moran, who
even though on vacation still did
CHICAGO TEACHERS REVIEW
not miss bowling in the league.
19 S. La Salle St.
As of this moment the league
RA 6-0739
is comprised of twenty members,
who make up the four team
league. The teams are all named

Sokolski

after animals and they are as follows: the Badgers, the Beavers,
the Tigers, and the Weasels. It is
a mixed league that also includes
a handicap rating that ranges from
a low of 28 to a high of 122. The
league meets every Monday at
Gabby Hartnett's Bowling Alley at
3:30 P .M. I've included the place
and time just in case some of our
bowling fans here at school are
interested in observing our faculty
in action.
Here are a few notes of humor
that have occurred during the
league action. Dean Goldberg suffered a pulled back muscle while
bowling, and probably will be out
of action for at least two weeks.
A really tough break for the Tigers
title chances! Another casualty of
the splinters was Dr. Abrams, who
took a nasty spill while applying
a little body english on one of his
gutter balls. However, he should
be back in the Beavers lineup in
time for the next match.

